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C

iao a tutti!
As you may
know, October is
Italian American
heritage month. This
month is set apart to
celebrate the great
contributions our
ancestors have offered
this country.
The AICC is
excited to continue
its offering of online
Italian language
learning which will
continue in the
Winter of 2022! The
classes have reached
an extremely wide
audience that has
given individuals
across the country the
chance to learn this

beautiful language.
As always, please
come by, see our new
museum space if you
haven't already and
check out what we
now have to offer
in our museum gift
shop!
A presto,
Frank Maselli
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In Memoriam: Gasper Schiro
By: BY JOHN POPE
Courtesy of NOLA.com
Originally published "Longtime New Orleans politician Gasper Schiro dies at 86" July 29th, 2022

Gasper Schiro, an old-school New
Orleans politician who spent 30 years
running an office most people had
never heard of, died July 22 at his New
Orleans home. He was 86.
From 1978 until the end of
2008, Schiro was the Orleans
Parish register of conveyances,
working in an office that
occupied the basement of the
Civil District Court Building
next to City Hall. The office,
whose principal patrons were
real estate professionals and
lawyers, was important because
it was the repository for most
official documents signed in the
city, including leases, acts of sale
and subdivision plans. About
40 people worked there, which made it
a political plum.
It was abolished at the end of 2008
as part of government streamlining and
was folded into the Civil District Court
clerk’s office, along with the recorder of
mortgages office and notarial archives.
The office may have been obscure,
but Schiro generally drew opponents
when he ran for re-election. Among
those he defeated were Dorothy Mae
Taylor, who was best known as the City
Council member who sponsored a law
requiring Mardi Gras krewes to diversify
if they wanted to keep parading,
and Rhonda Shear, who had gained
notoriety when she posed – clothed –
for Playboy magazine before heading to
California, where she became a cableTV personality.
In 1998, Schiro won 57 percent of the
vote in a runoff against Marie Bookman,

a veteran deputy city attorney who was
endorsed by Mayor Marc Morial at the
height of his popularity. In a TimesPicayune story, some Schiro backers said

Gasper Schiro at oath taking ceremony

the Morial machine underestimated the
power of Schiro’s nonstop, press-theflesh campaigning.
"On any given day, you can find
Gasper at a wedding, a funeral, a birthday
party, a christening or a meeting," said
former City Councilman Lambert
Boissiere Jr., who had backed Schiro
in the 1998 contest. "He's everywhere.
He's a natural campaigner."
Whenever Schiro ran for re-election,
he tried to put his office above politics.
"The main issue is whether the office is
running efficiently and providing service
to people," he said. "I believe that's being
done. Service, and service with a smile,
has always been our motto."
A lifelong New Orleanian, Schiro was
a distant cousin of former Mayor Victor
H. Schiro. He graduated from Jesuit
High School and earned undergraduate
and law degrees at Loyola University.

Retired Magistrate Judge Gerard
Hansen, a friend since he and Schiro
were in college, said Schiro was probably
the most positive person he ever met.
“He loved being places
and seeing people. He loved
everything around him," Hansen
said. "I don’t think anyone ever
said anything bad about him, and
I don’t think he said anything bad
about anyone else.”
Hansen credited Schiro with
getting him involved in politics by
getting him to hand out leaflets for
candidates Schiro had endorsed.
“He was always looking to
extend his contacts," he said.
Schiro became active in politics
after finishing law school. He was
first elected to the Democratic State
Central Committee in 1974.
A perpetually upbeat man,
Schiro issued this statement upon
his retirement: "It's been a life full of
prayers, parties, parades, and politics."
Schiro was president emeritus of the
Regular Democratic Organization and
the Contessa Entellina Society, whose
members are descendants of the people
who founded Contessa Entellina, a
Sicilian village, in 1450. He also was a
member of the Knights of Columbus
and Alpha Delta Gamma, a national
Catholic fraternity for college students.
Survivors include his wife, Romelia
“Mel” Boyer Schiro.
A Mass was said Thursday at St.
Pius X. Church. Burial was in Metairie
Cemetery.
The Boyd Family Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.
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Kenner's Santa Rosalia Celebration
By: Regina Bertolino

We are now approaching the time of
the year when descendants of the Sicilian
and Italian immigrants in Kenner carry
on the tradition of honoring the patron
saint of Palermo and Kenner, Santa
Rosalia.
Most know her story and of her
intercession when a plague ravaged
Palermo in 1624. In 1898 an anthrax
epidemic presented itself to our area
effecting the local farmers (most
of Sicilian/Italian ancestry) killing
crops and livestock making it nearly
impossible to provide for themselves
and their families. They did what we
all do, they prayed. Again, appealing
to Santa Rosalia for the grace, mercy,
and intercession just as she had done for

Palermo many years earlier. In return,
they promised to honor her with a
procession every year as she is honored
in Palermo. Their powerful prayers
were answered. The rains came and the
spread of the disease was halted.
Keeping their promise to honor
Rosalia, the first procession took
place in Kenner in 1898. The devoted
started their “march” at what was then
St. Mary’s Church (presently Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Church in
Kenner). Santa Rosalia was carried
on the shoulders of single men in the
community along a 3-mile route that
took them through the then small
community of farmers in what is referred
to as “Old Kenner” and “Hanson City”

Perfect Spaces, Perfect Events!
Book your WINTER private party, wedding, or corporate meeting now!
Our Renaissance Room and outdoor Piazza D'italia are beautiful and
unique venues. We are also walking distance to the French Quarter.
AICC members get a 10% discount on venue rentals.
For more information on specifications and how to host your next
event at the AICC, contact us at (504) 522-7294 or
questions@americanitalianculturalcenter.com

today. The procession continues on
returning to the church via Third Street
passing the Santa Rosalia Cemetery
named in her honor. She was followed
by the parish priest leading the prayers,
her immigrant devotees, members of
the Kenner community, and those from
the surrounding area professing their
faith and devotion to her. In the early
days the reciting of the Rosary was the
Sicilian dialect. Today it is in English.
Although, today the numbers have
dwindled, the celebration of Santa
Rosalia is carried on by the community.
We do this to honor Santa Rosalia. We
do this because it is our tradition and it
is our ancestral obligation. We do this
because of those who came before us
and we carry them in our hearts.
Traditionally, the celebration was
held on the Sunday following Labor
Day in September. At the publishing of
this article, no date has been set for this
year. We hope that you will participate
and keep this beautiful tradition, please
refer to the Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church Website for updated
information at https://www.olphla.net
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Crystal Elephant
Gala
By: Regina Bertolino
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2022 AICC
2020
MEMBERSHIP FORM

(pg. 18) 19)

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:
SEATED - Dianne Breaux, Chairwoman and Tina Payton
President of RWC of JP. STANDING - Barbara Lawler, Janet
Schwary, Betty Bonura, Jean Rice, Anita Brite, Debbie Albert, Faith
Peperone, Linda Doyle and Kathy Bevis.

The Republican Women's
Club of Jefferson Parish
(RWC of JP) held its first
Crystal Elephant Gala at
Metairie Country Club.
Mr. Boysie Bollinger and
Mr. Joe Canizaro receive the
Crystal Elephant Lifetime
Achievement Award this
year for thier service in the
community.
The patron party was
sponsored by Lt. Governor
Billy Nungesser. Afterthe
patron party, the guest
gathered into the main
Ballroom. Mrs. Ann Pyle,
Evangelism Minister at
Munholland UMC did the
prayer. The Kenner Police
Department presented the
Honor Guard; Mr. Mark
Pyle, U.S.Naval Commander

(Retired) did the Pledge; the
National Anthem was by Ms.
Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg
(World Renowned Violist)
and God Bless America was
by Tim Laughlin, Award
Winning Clarinetist. Lt.
Governor Billy Nungesser
was the speaker for the
sold out crowd at Metairie
Country Club.
The monies made
will be used for two $1000
Scholarships for a graduating
senior in Jefferson Parish,
sponsor two girls to attend
Louisiana Girls
Leadership Academy from
Jeferson Parish, donations to
the Southeast Veterans Home
in Reserve, donations to the
Young Republicans and to
hurricane victims.
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Voyage of Discovery
By: Courtney Tanner

Being a member of the ISDA,
St.Expedite Lodge, Young Italian
Professionals and The Elenians has
motivated me to put that same desire
in other Italian Americans to join
a community and dive deeper into
their heritage. Since the Elenian
Organization belongs to the AmericanItalian Federation of the Southeast and
the Federation belongs to the National
Italian American Foundation (NIAF),
I was eligible to receive the spot on the
NIAF’s “Peter F. Secchia Voyage of
Discovery” study abroad program to
Italy allocated to the Federation.
This scholarship included a 2-week,
all expenses paid, trip to Italy with 19
other college age students also of Italian
descent. To be eligible, you have to
be under 23 years of age, completed
one semester of college, and be a

member, or your parents belong to
an organization that belongs to the
Federation of the Southeast or other
NIAF member organization.
During the first week we travelled
across Tuscany, staying in Sienna,
to visit Florence, Arezzo and San
Gimignano. We visited one historical
landmark after the other including a
few vineyards, a leather school, and
a goldsmith all while filling ourselves

with the best food I have ever eaten.
After the first week was over, we said
goodbye to the fast-paced life of Sienna
and hello to Abruzzo.
Our time in week two, staying in
L’Aquila, involved a cave exploration,
biking along the coast of the Adriatic
Sea, cheese making, touring beautiful
Scanno and meeting NIAF’s board of
directors. Having the opportunity to
embrace Italy with this amazing group
of people was truly a blessing.
NIAF not only brought me to the
very land my ancestors came from
but gave me a new perspective on
the Italian American community at
home. As the newly elected Secretary
of the Federation, I encourage others
to apply for this scholarship and other
scholarships available through NIAF.
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The 9th Annual
Columbus Day Dinner
and Dance
By: Cav. Joseph Ventura

The Gulf Coast Italian
of Ceremonies for the evening.
American Cultural Society
“An exquisite Italian buffet
(GCIACS) will sponsor the “9th
will be prepared by the chefs”,
Annual Columbus Day Dinner
said Jeff Hall, General Manager of
and Dance” on Saturday Evening,
the Great Southern Club. It will
October 8, 2022, starting at 6 pm.
include Antipasto italiano, Caprese
at “The Great Southern Club”, a
Salad (Mozzarella and tomatoes),
restaurant on the 15th Floor of the
Caesar Salad, Carved Roast Beef,
Hancock Building, located at 2410
Chicken Marsala, Penne pasta with
14th Street in Gulfport, Mississippi.
tomato sauce, Vegetable medley,
This event will have live music
Italian Green beans, Garlic bread
and dancing by DJ Tracy Arnold.
and butter. Assorted Dessert to
The Honorable Dominick
include Tiramisu, cheesecake, pies
F. Impastato III of New Orleans
and cobbler, Coffee, and iced tea.
will be the “Keynote Speaker”.
Wine and drinks will be
Mr. Impastato is serving as a City
served during cocktail at cash bar.
Councilman in the District 4 in
Cost to attend is $60.00 per
Dominick F. Impastato III will be the Keynote
the Jefferson Parish. He is a partner
person for GCIACS Members, and
Speaker at the 9 th Annual Columbus Day Dinand trail attorney for Frischhertz
$65.00 for non-members.
ner and Dance, sponsored by the Gulf Coast Ital& Impastato, LLC. The greater
Reservation by mail: You
ian American Cultural Society on Saturday night,
New Orleans Republicans recently
and your guest(s) need to send a
October 8, 2022. Venue: The Great Southern Club
named Dominick “Republican
check payable to “GCIACS” no
(Top of the Hancock Building) in Gulfport, Missisof the Year 2017”. He was also
later than October 5, 2022, in the
sippi.
named 2019 Parish/Municipal
amount prescribed above, for each
Crimefighter of the Year by
person. The address for mailing
Crimefighters. He served as the
the check is: GCIACS, 2600 Santa
Administrative
Officer
for
the
City
of
2019 Italian Marshal of the Irish Italian
Rosa Cove, Biloxi, MS 39531. We will
Gulfport;
The
Honorable
Andrew
“Fo
Parade in Jefferson Parish and in 2022,
not accept payments at the door.
Fo”
Gilich,
Mayor
Biloxi
and
Patrick
he was recently honored with the Joseph
Paying in person? See Maria
Ross
Campesi,
VicePresident
of
the
Giarusso Civic Award by the American
Garofalo Murphy, Prof. Giovanni
American
Italian
Federation
of
the
Italian Renaissance Foundation during
Fontecchio, Tiziano and Lisa Diamanti,
Southeast.
the 36th Louisiana Sports “Hall of
Paul Sciortino, William A. Sackett,
The
Honorable
Frank
Maselli,
Fame Gala” in New Orleans.
Diane Insalaco, Judge Nick Patano or
the
Honorary
Consul
of
Italy
at
New
Other speakers invited include:
Joseph Ventura.
Orleans,
will
also
be
attending
and
has
The Honorable Steven M. Palazzo, U.S.
For more information contact
accepted
to
sing
the
National
Anthems.
Congressman, Mississippi 4th District;
CAV. Joseph Ventura at 601-307-6470
William
A.
Sackett,
the
The Honorable Billy Hewes, Mayor of
or via email at joeventu@comcast.net
Administrator
Liaison
of
the
Biloxi
Gulfport; Leonard J. Papania, Chief
Police Department, will be the Master
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Contessa Entellina All Saints Day
Blessing
By: Charles Marsala

For decades, the Society of Contessa Entellina
has hosted an
All Saints Day
blessing at its
Mausoleum
at 3pm on
November
1st. Following
the blessing
refreshments
are served.
This
year the
Federation and
St. Expedite
will enhance
the Contessa
Entellina
experience
with a blessing
of the nearby Sicilian Mausoleums which include

places such as Sciacca, Ustica, Camporeale, Piana
degli Albanesi,
and more.
Organizations
such as the
Knights of
Columbus
and Save our
Cemeteries
have offered
to help clean
and restore the
mausoleums.
Long-time
President
Gasper Schiro
passed away in
July. Gasper’s
energy is
missed and our
prayers are offered to his wife and family.

Italian American Museum
in New York
opening
Fall/Winter 2022
For more information and
updates visit our website:

www.ItalianAmericanMuseum.org
151 Mulberry Street
“Little Italy”, New York City
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Relocating to a new homeThe Gulf Coast Italian
American Cultural Society
has a new home
By: Cav. Joseph Ventura

An accord
thanks and
was sealed
appreciation
with the
to the Senior
Administrative
Pastor
Pastor of the
Chadwick
“Pentecostals
Craft and
of the Gulf
to the
Coast” and
administrative
the they
Pastor
moved there
Jonathan
on August 1,
Bourriage for
2022. The
their support.
PentescostalsWe are grateful
of the Gulf
to them for
Coast - is
welcoming
located at 1907
us into their
Popps Ferry
home.
Road, Biloxi,
NEXT
The
2022-2023
Officers
and
Ministers
of
the
Gulf
Coast
Italian
American
Cultural
Society:
MS 39531
EVENT: (Save
Standing left to right: William A. Sackett, Vice President; CAV. Joseph Ventura, President; Tiziano Diamanti, Secretary;
The
the date) The
Diane Insalaco, Treasurer; REV. Joseph Di Lettuso, Chaplain.
society will be
9th Annual
Seating front row: Prof. Giovanni Fontecchio, Minister of Culture; Nicholas Randazzo, Security and Order; Judge Nick
collocated on
Columbus
Patano; Maria Prokop, Administrative Assistant to the President; David Insalaco, Minister of Veterans Affairs.
Not pictured: Paul Sciortino, Event Organizer; Maria Garofalo Murphy, Hospitality; and Marie Lisa Mariglia, Chair, Day Dinner
the premises.
Young Professional Italians.
It has a large
and Dance,
meeting room,
Saturday,
a spacious hall
October 8,
been our Chaplain for the past 6 years.
for our future activities (with tables
2022, at “The Great Southern Club
“Ad Multos Annos!”
and chairs) and a large kitchen.
Restaurant”, Top of the Hancock
Future monthly meetings will
The next Board Meeting will be held be held on this location every First
Bank, Gulfport, MS 39501
on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2022. Tuesday of each month (rather than
Please Join us? The postal address of
Pot luck dinner will be served at 6 p.m. the first Wednesday of the month) as in the society will remain the same: 2600
Meeting will follow at 7 p.m.
Santa Rosa Cove, Biloxi, Mississippi
the past. Please make note of it.
We will celebrating the 50th
39531; Phone: 601-307-6470; email:
NOTE OF THANKS: “We
Anniversary of Reverend Joseph
joeventu@comcast.net
would like to convey our most sincere
DiLettuso’s Ordination. Father Joe has
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Federation of the Southeast Hosts
Summit
By: Charles Marsala

On July 23rd, the AmericanItalian Federation of the Southeast
hosted a Summit
at the Great River
Road Museum and
Houmas House
and Gardens in
Darrow Louisiana.
The Federation
celebrated its 50th
Anniversary with
thanks, appreciation,
and honoring
those prior leaders
who shoulders
we stand on. We
then discussed the
mission and goals of
the Federation for
the future.
Houmas
House was chosen as numerous Sicilian
immigrants arrived in America to
work on the Burnside Plantation. The
owner, Kevin Kelly, has allowed the
prominent placement of a monument
to the Sicilian SugarCane Harvester.
This monument both honors the
60,000 Sicilians recruited to work
on the plantations from 1870-1924,
its location brings attention to the
American-Italians organizations in the
River Parishes, and provides a central
location for events. The monument
is to be located behind the new
30,000 square foot Great River Road
Museum. It will stand 12’, be made of
marble, and cost $250,000.00.
The Federation has

commissioned a design and
scale version by sculptor Franco

is a member of the Conference of
Presidents of Major Italian American
Organizations
and the National
Italian American
Foundation.
Membership in
these organizations
allows for members
of organizations that
are in the Federation
to qualify for
scholarships which
include trips to Italy.
The Federation
has partnered with
the Knights of
Columbus, the
Monumental Task
Committee, and
Save our Cemeteries
to clean and restore the Society
Mausoleums in Metairie Cemetery.

Alessandrini, who previously did the
Monument to the Immigrant in New
Orleans and the Columbus
Monument in Baton
Rouge. Fundraising is
being done by the sale of
engraved bricks.
The location of the
monument adds to another
goal of the Federation,
Built in 1908, inside the Mater Dolorosa Catholic Church,
you will find info. & artifacts related to Italian/Sicilian
families in the area.
which is to support the
Exhibits: Altar & Stained Glass Statues from Mater
activities of all ItalianDolorosa Church, Original confessional, Handmade clay
oven, Italian veterans exhibit, Photos of area Italian
American Organizations
businesses and events, Italian festival posters & more!
and Festivals that are
INDEPENDENCE ITALIAN
members of the Federation.
CULTURAL MUSEUM
Dues are $150.00 per
Tours by Appointment | 10:30 to 2:30 pm Saturdays
year per organization.
524 Pine St.
Nationally the Federation
Independence, LA 70443

CALL 985-878-3773 (NO ADMISSION FEE)
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Top image: A mural depicts Francesco de Pinedo's
historic journey to New Orleans
Center image: The S.55 "Santa Maria" photographed
at New Orleans, Louisiana on 29 March 1927, the first
time in history that a foreign aircraft had flown into the
United States.
Bottom image: Patrick Campesi, Charles Marsla, and
Max Nassar commemorate Francesco de Pinedo

Francesco De Pinedo
(b.1890-d.1933)
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Francesco de Pinedo: An Aviation
Pioneer's New Orleans Connection
By: Charles Marsala

On February 23, 1927, Commander
Francesco de Pinedo crossed the
Atlantic from Africa to Brazil in a
Savoia-Marchetti S55 seaplane. After
visiting the Italian community in Brazil,
de Pinedo traveled up the Amazon, to
the Caribbean and from Havana to
New Orleans.
On March 29, 1927, Commander
Francesco de Pinedo made history by
flying the first foreign plane to land in
America landing in New Orleans on the
Mississippi River near the former Little
Palermo area of the French Quarter. De
Pinedo had a co-pilot and mechanic on
his plane. On board was a gramophone
with Italian Opera along with Italian
cheese and wine.
De Pinedo crossed the Atlantic
Ocean three months before Charles
Lindberg flew from New York to Paris
to win the $25,000.00 Orteig Prize. His
Four Continents flight followed his
1925 trip from Rome to Australia and
Asia. For his efforts, he was given the
title “Lord of the Distances” by Queen
Elizabeth.
After New Orleans de Pinedo would
head to San Diego. He stopped on
Lake Roosevelt to refuel. Fuel on the
lake would accidentally catch fire after
a teenager threw a cigarette onto the
lake. The plane would burn and sink.
Coincidentally, the plane was named
the Santa Maria after Columbus’ ship
which sank in the Caribbean.
De Pinedo would take a train to New
York and pickup Santa Maria II. After

meeting with Italians in New York, he Foundation to produce a film on de
would meet with President Coolidge Pinedo. The film is one of eight finalists
and return to New Orleans to resume for the 2022 competition, with the
the planned flight. From New Orleans winner to be announced in late October.
to Memphis, then to Chicago and
Patrick Ross Campesi, who chairs
Montreal, before London and Rome.
the Young Italian Professionals play
A painting of de Pinedo flying over de Pinedo. Max Nassar, who played
Rio de Janeiro hangs at New Orleans James Houston in 2020's “Who Killa
Lakefront Airport.
da Chief?”, plays New Orleans Mayor
Since discovering the painting and Arthur O’Keefe. “Who Killa da Chief?”
story of de Pinedo, The American- placed second out of 300 films and will
Italian Federation of the Southeast has be released in December. Charles Geno
been active in promoting the story. The Marsala will play his great grandfather
State of Louisiana approved an historic Guiseppe Marsala of the Contessa
marker and a permitted event was held Entellina Society welcoming de Pinedo
at Tivoli Circle on Saturday March 26, to the Italian Hall on Esplanade Ave.
2022 to commemorate
the 95th anniversary of de
Pinedo’s landing on the
Mississippi River.
The New Orleans
City Council will not
allow erection of the
marker. At the March
29th meeting, Council
Members Moreno and
Harris moved to rename
Tivoli Circle to Harmony
Circle. Two weeks later,
despite emails against and
speaking from members of
the Federation, all council
members voted in favor of
renaming Tivoli Circle.
Charles Geno Marsala,
Wedding Photography Specialists
received a grant from the
Russo Brothers & the
Experienced Affordable Preferred
National Italian American
$100.00 Discount with this Ad
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Free Drone Inspection

LOCAL BANK. LOCAL DECISIONS.

Community bank providing a full range of
products at five locations across the Greater
New Orleans area!
Come check out our FREE stuff!
•
•
•
•
•

Gifts
Nationwide ATM Withdrawals
Online & Mobile Banking
Consumer and Business Bill Pay
Checks

•
•
•
•

Debit Cards
Unlimited Check Writing
E-Statements
Remote Deposit

General Contractor
Roofing & Remodeling
25 Years Combined Experience

Visit us online at www.hibernia.bank
DOWNTOWN | UPTOWN | METAIRIE RD | HARAHAN | VETERANS

Free Estimates

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED

4300 Lemon St. • Metairie, LA 70006

504-715-4567
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Sal Serio: Never To Be
Forgotten
By: Rose Brocato

Salvadore J. Serio, il Presedente
1995-2014 and Presidente Emeritus
2014-2022 of the Societa’ Italiana di
Mutua Beneficenza Cefalutana will
never be forgotten. Sal shockingly
passed away on Monday, May 23rd,
2022. He obviously did not have this
on his agenda. Sal stayed busy working
almost every day at the library and
throughout the community. Anyone
who was close to him, knew where
to find him especially if you had any
questions about genealogy. At the
time of his death, he was preparing to
begin some new genealogy classes at
the Italian Research Center at the East
Bank Regional Library in Metairie. He
was so proud of his Italian-American
heritage. He shared his wealth of
knowledge with so many people all
around the world. He spoke out loudly

C

M
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CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Open Daily
7AM - 9PM
Fri & Sat 10PM
Validated Parking

Dine In
Take Out
Dlivery.live
Goldbelly.com

401 Poydras Street • MothersRestaurant.NET • (504) 523-9656

about how the Italian immigrants
who came to this country struggled
for a better life and were so proud
to be Americans. He showed this
by becoming a marine. Sal proudly
served his country in the United
States Marine Corps as Sergeant in
the 4th Infantry Division for 8 years
beginning in 1952.
Sal worked hard to be involved
in organizations that were important
to him. He was a member and Past
President of the Genealogy Research
Society of New Orleans 2005-2007,
and also a member of the Jefferson
Parish Genealogy Society. He
was the Past President of the New
Orleans Business and Professional
Toastmasters Club 31169 and the
Vice-President of the American
Italian Renaissance Foundation.
He was also affiliated with the East
Jefferson Italian American Society,
the American-Italian Federation of
the Southeast as well as the Italian
American Cultural Center.
But the organization that was
the most significant in Sal Serio’s life
was the Cefalutana Society of New
Orleans. He thrived on building the
membership by adding more members
across many states every year. He
knew that the Cefalutana Society was
formed to help the less fortunate and
over the years that doctrine was not
being fulfilled. For the last seven years,
the Cefalutana Society has presented
a $1000 scholarship to a deserving
junior attending Cabrini High School
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to cover their expenses
during their senior year.
That scholarship is named
after Sal Serio because
he made this scholarship
award happen. His
love and devotion for
this organization was
so apparent. Sal was
a passionate historian
and curator of many
documents,books and
hundreds of photos at the
Italian American
Research Center at the
East Bank Regional
Library in Metairie.
Sal Serio received many
awards during the last
twenty years of his life
because people recognized
a quality you do not find
in many people. He was
dedicated to his family,
country, Italian heritage
and to his New Orleans
community.
Recently the

Cefalutana Society finally
held its annual Festa on
Sunday, August 7th,
2022. This is such an
important event for the
Cefalutana Society. This
tradition of celebrating
the patron saint of Cefalu,
Jesu Salvatore, was started
in the 12th century and
is still practiced not only
here in New Orleans but
in Cefalu, Sicily every
year in the beginning
of August. This year's
mass was held at the
Mother Cabrini Chapel
of Cabrini High School.
The luncheon followed
at Andrea’s Restaurant in
Metairie with the doors
opening 12:30. There
were 165 members in
attendance. Of course,
Joe DeNone was there
with his musical talents
to put everyone in the
mood for this special day.
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Pictured from left to right: Kenny Matassa, Ann Matassa Reeves, Conchetta Lavene, Chris Marascalco Cummins, MD, Carol
Serio, Lisa Serio, Peter LaManna, Rose R. Brocato, David Matassa, Edwin "Ed" Reeves, Chris Bardes

Joe started the Festa off with singing
the American National Anthem and
then the Italian National Anthem.
A very special tribute was given to
Sal Serio for his many years involved
with the Cefalutana Society. The
officers were introduced and the new
members who were in attendance were
asked to come up and receive their
certificates. Dignitaries in attendance
were Honorable Phil Capitano, past
Mayor of Kenner; Councilman Claude
Todaro of Kenner; Chief of Police,
Tim Walker of Harahan; Charles
Marsala, President of the AmericanItalian Federation of the Southeast;
Kenny Matassa, former Ascension
Parish President; Edwin “Ed” Reeves,
Mayor of Plaquemines and Judge
Camille Buras.
The Cefalutana Society of New
Orleans was proud to announce this
year’s recipient for the Salvadore J.
Serio Scholarship award to Miss Ashley
Parr. Ashley and her family were

in attendance at the Festa. She read
her winning essay. Her parents were
delighted to be a part of the festivities
for the Cefalutana Society Festa.
Needless to say, members were so
excited to see old friends and relatives at
the Festa. Everyone seemed thrilled to
sing along with the music and enjoy the
delicious food. This year was the 134th
year that the Festa has been held here in
New Orleans. Che successo!

DATE

Presendente David Matassa is
proud to announce that there will
be a Cefalutana spaghetti dinner on
November 6th at noon at Cabrini
High School. More information will
be mailed to all members. Grazie
David for all your hard work in
organizing the Cefalutana 2022 Festa.
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Elenians
Love Lena Prima
By: Faith Peperone

Thursday evening July 28th, the
Elenian Club gathered at City Park’s
Twilight Concert series, a social event

for our Italian souls helps keep us in
touch and looking forward to the new
membership year - the 89th for the
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Community
Partners reward
AICC members

he American Italian Cultural Center offers its members discounts at selected
local Italian businesses.
Show your AICC 2022 membership card
and this page to receive perks! The AICC
is proud to present the following Community Partners:

Andrea’s

3100 19th St.
Metairie, LA
Free appetizer with
purchase of an entree
Monday Wednesday.

Angelo Brocato’s
214 N Carrollton
New Orleans, LA
Free espresso or
cappuccino with
purchase of an
individual pastry
(one per visit per
member).

Fausto’s Bistro

Fausto’s

530 Veterans
Memorial Blvd
Metairie, LA
10% off the check or a complimentary
dessert to the membership card holder.

to support our favorite local artist, Lena
Prima. She is a beautiful Italian gem in
our City of New Orleans. She magically
set the tone and touched hearts with
songs as tribute to her father Louis
Prima, and remastered classics with her
3-horn section, and added spicy local
flare from her new Kickin’ it Old School
album.
Music and friends as a social event

Elenians!
President Jo-Ann Testa led the
meeting, she will certainly offer her
deep Italian heritage originating back to
her childhood in the French Quarter,
our city's Little Palermo. At right,
past President Maria Villafranco, new
member Maria-Kay Chetta, Membership
Director Susan Marchiafava, President
Jo-Ann Testa-President connect after
the show. Come
join in our fun and
fellowship as we
keep our Italian
Heritage alive in
New Orleans and
beyond by inquiring
to ElenianClub@
gmail.com.

Gendusa’s Italian Market
405 Williams Boulevard
Kenner, LA
AICC members
receive complimentary
beverages with their
meal.

Piccola
Gelateria

4500 Magazine St
Ste. #5
New Orleans, LA
10% off your purchase.

Reginelli’s

930 Poydras St.
New Orleans, LA
Free glass of
Italian wine for our
Italian Friends: one free glass of Citra Pinot
Grigio or Straccali Chianti Classico with
any entree purchased (one per member).

Spirit Wine

3500 Magazine St.
New Orleans, LA
10% off six bottles of
Italian wines.
If you’d like to become a member or
partner with the AICC, email us at
questions@americanitaliaculturalcenter.
com, call us at (504) 522-7294, or visit
www.AmericanItalianCulturalCenter.com
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FALL 2022 Italian classes
Italian Language Classes RUN FROM October
to December and would be a great gift for a
friend or family member!
Our wonderful instructor, Andrea, makes
everyone feel welcome and caters her lessons
to the needs of each class/student!
The Aicc Italian Language Lessons are offered
in four different levels.
please call the AICC at 504-522-7294 to enroll!
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Prayer Is a True Expression Of Love
By: Cav. Joseph Ventura

I have a dear friend in Italy who
always calls me before an airplane trip to
make sure I pray for him because he is
scared to death of flying. Another friend in
New Jersey asks me to put in a few words
with God due to her family problem with
her son. And it is not uncommon to her
say to me: “Since you have “connections”
with someone up there, please remember
me at this moment because I need all the
help I can get”.
I think that it is fair to say that most
people believe that it is good to pray. But
I also believe that many are not so sure on
how to go about it. Some will make the
sign of the cross, say three Hail Mary’s
and feel they have prayed. Others will get
on their knees and climb many stairs until
reaching the main altar of a church where
their prayers are offered. Many believe that
feeling the presence of God is prayer in
itself while others follow a strict sequence
of daily devotions as a very important part
of their day.
Indeed, there are so many forms of
prayer, and not one word, not one plea, not
one solicitation is lost or wasted, because
there are no boundaries or limitations to
love, praise, petition, or adoration. We pray

because we believe we are being listened
to, and this faith transcends the possible
inadequacies of our words and the poverty
of our souls.
Vocal prayers are very popular prayers
(especially in Italy) perhaps because there
are easier and more well-known. Whether
they are the repetition of beautiful psalms
or the counting of rosary beads, many find
comfort in established words and are able
to quantify their prayer time in a concise
manner. Many inspiring prayers by loved
saints have become favorite invocations
among the faithful through the centuries.
But although vocal prayers are
important and very helpful, there is
another kind of prayer that is necessary if
we are to establish a close relationship with
God. I am referring to that time of the day
that we set aside to talk with God. It is
about having a real conversation with him,
not a monologue, but an active dialogue,
where we open our hearts and souls to a
loving Father who loves us more than all
mothers of the world love their children.
When we pray, we are reminded of
the eternal dimension of our lives. We find
ourselves seeking those intimate moments
with God, when we are in need, when we

are bursting in gratitude, when we just
want to talk to a dear friend, or simply
accompany him.
These chats with our Lord should
be done in privacy, in a special corner of
our bedroom or terrace, or perhaps in
Church, when silence is available, so that
we may listen to God’s soft words, his
sweet nudges, his profound inspirations.
Because one of the reasons we pray is to
understand what is expected from us as to
receive the guidance and strength that we
need to do God’s will; we approach those
moments with humility and an open heart.
Pour prayers should be spontaneous,
constant, intimate, loving, hopeful,
creative, and humble. Our friendship with
our friends and with God is not limited to
times of need, because when we love, we
love all the times.
The key word is “Constantly”, and
as we gather around the dining table this
THANKSGIVING DAY among our
friends and family, let’s make the space
and find the time to allow God to enter
our lives through prayer, only then we will
be much more enriched and holy and, of
course, joyous!

Joseph Ventura is president the “Gulf Coast Italian-American Cultural
Society” of Gulfport/Biloxi. Born in Muro Lucano (Potenza) Italy he
emigrated to the United States in 1962. He is a Vietnam veteran and he
honorably served the United States Army for 35 years. He retired in the grade
of First Sergeant. Ventura is a freelance journalist and is a member of the
International Association of the Press Inc. He has written numerous columns
including the “Il Progresso Italo-Americano” in New York City, The New
Jersey “Garfield Messenger” and the “Lodi Independent. He contributed
many articles to the Hattiesburg “Pine Belt News” and the “Lamar County
“Our Home” magazine”.
He is a 2009 recipient of the Cavalier’s Cross, Italy’s highest civilian award
from the Gran Priorato d’Italia. Ventura has a bachelor degree’s in culinary
arts from the Pellegrino Artusi, an international school for chefs in Tuscany.
He can be contacted at joeventu@comcast.net
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La Preghiera E’ La Vera Espressione
D’Amore
By: Cav. Joseph Ventura

Un mio caro amico dall’Italia
mi telefona ogni volta che si accinge a
prendere un aereo perchè ha una paura
matta di volare. Un’altra carissima
amica del New Jersey, durante una
recente conversazione, mi ha chiesto
di mettere due buone parole al buon
Dio affinchè l’assistesse al suo problema
familiare.
“E’ visto che tu sei sempre bravo
con i preti ed hai buoni rapporti con
qualcuno lì sopra, ricordati che io ho
davvero bisogno d’aiuto, in questo
momento.”
Io penso che è giustissimo dire
che molta gente crede che è buono
pregare. Penso, inoltre, che molti non
sanno come pregare. Alcuni faranno
il segno della croce, diranno tre Ave
Maria e pensano che abbiano pregato.
Altri, invece, si trascineranno verso
l’altare di chiesa dove saranno offerte
le loro preghiere. Molti credono che
sentire la presenza di Dio è preghiera
in sè stessa, mentre altri seguono
una successione rigida di devozioni
giornalieri come una vera parte
importante della loro vita.
Infatti, ci sono molti modi di
pregare e non una parola, una supplica
o una grazia và persa o esaurita,
perchè, non ci sono confini o limiti
nell’amare, nell’elogiare, nel supplicare,
nell’adorare. Preghiamo perchè
crediamo di essere ascoltati e questa
fede trascende (supera) le possibili
insufficienze delle nostre parole e la
povertà delle nostre anime.
Le preghiere ad alta voce sono
molti popolari in Italia e nel resto

del mondo, perchè, forse, sono più
facili e più conosciute. In ogni caso
esse sono la ripetizione di bei salmi o
dire il rosario; molti trovano conforto
nelle frasi pre-stabilite e sono capaci di
“quantificare” il loro tempo dei loro
santi <siano essi San Francesco d’Assisi,
Santa Caterina Da Siena, Sant’Antonio
di Padova, San Ciro di Marineo, San
Giovanni da Capestrano, San Padre Pio
da Pietralcina oppure il mio protettore
San Gerado Majella di Muro Lucano>
sono divenute invocazioni preferite tra i
fedeli, da secoli.
Benchè molte preghiere ad alta
voce sono importanti e di vero aiuto,
c’è un altro tipo di preghiera che è
necessiario per stabilire una relazione
intima con il nostro Creatore. Mi
riferisco a quel momento del giorno
quando prendiamo la pausa di parlare
con Dio. E come avere una vera
conversazione con Lui (e non un
monologo), ma un dialogo attivo, dove
apriamo i nostri cuori e le nostre menti
al nostro Padre che stà nei cieli e che
ci ama più di tutte le madri di questo
mondo che amano i loro figli.
Quando preghiamo siamo
ricordati dall’eterna dimensione della
nostra vita. Ci troviamo alla ricerca di
quei intimi momenti con Dio, quando
ne abbiamo davvero bisogno,
quando sgorgiamo in lacrime
in riconoscenza, quando
vogliamo parlare all’amico
più caro o semplicemente
accompagnarlo.
Queste “chiacchierate”
con il nostro Signore devono

essere fatte nella più assoluta segretezza
(privacy), in un angolo della nostra
camera da letto, in terrazzo o pure in
chiesa dove il silenzio è disponibile, nel
modo in cui noi possiamo ascoltare
le Sue soffici parole, i Suoi colpetti
(per richiamare l’attenzione) e le
Sue profonde ispirazioni. Uno delle
ragioni per cui noi preghiamo è di
capire cosa ci aspettiamo, come pure di
ricevere la guida e la forza che abbiamo
bisogno per fare la volontà di Dio;
avviciniamoci, quindi, a quei momenti
con umiltà e con cuore aperto.
Elargi doni di preghiera devono
essere spontanei, costanti, intimi, con
la speranza e cuori aperti, creative ed
umili. La nostra amicizia con Dio
(e con i nostri amici e parenti) non
è limitata solo nei tempi di bisogno,
perchè <quando noi amiamo, amiamo
per sempre>.
In Novembre, nella GIORNATA
DEL RINGRAZIAMENTO
(Thanksgiving Day) ricordiamo che
la parola-chiave nella preghiera è
“constantemente” e seduti al tavolo
da pranzo attorno ai nostri amici e
familiari, facciamo spazio a Dio di
entrare in noi con la preghiera, solo
così saremo più ricchi, più santi e più
gioiosi.
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